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Abstract
When the novel coronavirus 2019 caused many schools to immediately go online in March 2020,
many instructors had significant training and experience teaching residentially but little to no
experience teaching online courses. All classes were immediately converted to online, and some
schools are still uncertain as to when they will return to full traditional classroom settings.
Regardless of online experience, all instructors were needed to learn to adapt to online teaching
immediately. This change created a need for all faculty members to receive the training and support
necessary to make the online process as smooth and effective as possible. In this Best Practices
perspective, we identified useful and successful practices to help students learn in the online
courses. With the knowledge of data driven support and awareness of effective online teaching
strategies, instructors can make the most of online teaching sessions.
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In the spring of 2020, when the COVID-19 pandemic spread across the world, most
schools and classes were immediately converted to asynchronous online formatting (Cai et al.,
2020; Cheng, 2020). At least 1,102 colleges and universities in the U.S. went online, which
affected more than 14 million higher education students (CNBC, 2020). Some instructors had
experience or training with online instruction and were prepared to immediately transition
residential classes to online; however, an estimated 80% of instructors were not ready for this
change (Marcus, 2020). This article will present concerns and considerations when teaching
asynchronous classes online and will list approaches that are found to be successful.

Questions and Methodology
To investigate the transition from residential to online classes after the spread of the
COVID-19, we desired to first lay a foundation using the history of online education along with
investigating the ramifications the spread of COVID-19 had on education in April 2020
(Gudmundsdorttir & Hathaway, 2020; Zhou & Zhou, 2020). As instructors in a university that
teaches online, but still faced challenges along with our students in adapting to the pandemic and
its effects on our teaching, we sought to identify strategies we could use. Our work was guided
by the following questions:
1. How are students and faculty impacted by availability of technology particularly in lower
income areas (Chatterjee, 2018; Hall et al., 2020)?
2. What are the major challenges faced when converting synchronous classes to completely
asynchronous (Picciano, 2019; Tereseviciene et al., 2020)?
3. What resources are found to be most effective for both students and faculty to promote
student success (Ally, 2019; Weidlich & Bastiaens, 2018)?
4. How can students and instructors best apply these factors to facilitate an effective
transition (Bequidenhout, 2018; Radovan, 2019)?
We will report our findings from this literature-supported reflective inquiry in three parts:
background, research, and application. Ideally, this can serve to not only help students,
instructors, and administrators understand current research but also facilitate the development of
best practices for teaching online classes (Cam et al., 2016; Watson et al., 2017). This
information inform how universities support teachers when they transition from synchronous to
asynchronous courses in short periods of time (Kaden, 2020; Means & Neisler, 2021).

Background
Online Education
Picciano (2019) found that 20 million Americans were enrolled in at least one completely
online course, which was an increase from 6.4 million just three years earlier. Data collected
prior to the onset of COVID-19 showed that online schools and programs were growing in
enrollment (Miller, 2021; Ornalles, 2019; Watson et al., 2020). Large and small public colleges,
as well as proprietary schools, were showing increased enrollment in online workforce
certification programs, undergraduate programs, and graduate programs (Hart et al., 2021; Ilgaz,
2019; Martin & Bolliger, 2018). Residential courses have been shown to have limitations based
on time constraints for adult learners and students with jobs (Chatterjee, 2018; Jin et al., 2019).
Online programs provide equivalent opportunities to traditional in-person learning for all
students regardless of age, gender, social status, etc. (Cam et al., 2016; Hall et al., 2020; Kara et
al., 2019). In fact, Yarbrough (2018) found evidence that many older adult learners become more
comfortable with online courses to avoid negative perceptions from younger adult classmates
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more familiar with the course material. Younger students are also showing preference towards
classes that are more computer based rather than traditional delivery (McClannon et al., 2018;
Ornalles, 2019). However, many schools question the equality of expectations and standards the
online courses and programs can offer compared to those of traditional residential courses and
programs (Cam et al., 2016; Cramp et al., 2019; Ilgaz, 2019). Maintaining the same outcomes is
essential.
Coronavirus Impact on Education
In Spring 2020, many institutions were forced to immediately transition to online
learning as COVID-19 quickly spread and governments were forced to eliminate large gatherings
and enforce social distancing (Cheng, 2020; Connelly et al., 2020; Zhou & Zhou, 2020).
Crawford et al. (2020) examined the COVID-19 response of 20 colleges and universities around
the world and found that educational structures and resources vary among different countries;
however, governmental funding and endowment were shown to have the greatest impact on a
school’s ability to quickly transition to online learning (Hall et al., 2020; Nakamura, 2017).
Regardless of timing, the change to online learning required that faculty members abruptly
change their own mindsets and instructional approaches to prepare effective and engaging online
lessons and develop new teaching strategies. It is essential that educational institutions promote
and support faculty members in this pursuit (Bezuidenhout, 2020; Jaggars, 2021; Miller, 2019).

Research Perspectives
Access and Availability
Hall et al. (2020) found that the largest barrier for schools to initially make the decision
to go online was the available technology for faculty and students to conduct class remotely.
Many students did not have computers or internet access when they were not on campus
(Chatterjee, 2018, Joosten et al., 2020; Osvath, 2018). Garcia et al. (2020) found that only 23.7%
of low income students had a computer at home and 7.7% did not have internet access at home;
they also found that 51.3% of students had no experience using internet frequently at home.
Public wireless fidelity (Wi-Fi) could offer immediate fixes for some situations, and some
colleges made extended Wi-Fi hotspots available for students to use in their cars while close to
the school (Crawford et al., 2020). Comcast set noncustomer home hotspots available for public
use (Xfinity, 2020). However, problems still arose in that some students had no more than
mobile devices (cell phones), and some faculty members (including adjunct instructors) did not
have a personal computer and used classroom machines for their course technology
administration (Chatterjee, 2018; Harris, 2020; Horvitz, 2017; Johnson & Barr, 2021).
The United States Congress passed into law the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic
Security (CARES) Act in March 2020 providing $30.7 billion of additional funding for schools
with discussions of up to an additional $540 billion through the Health and Economic Recovery
Omnibus Emergency Solutions (HEROES) Act (Jordan, 2020).
Jordan (2020) found that much of the CARES Act funding went to pay for meal
programs, and $3 billion went to the state governors for discretionary funds but not directly for
technology. Even when schools had the technology available, the instructors had to learn
hardware and software themselves as well as be prepared to work with student technology issues
(Gudmendsdottir & Hathaway, 2020). Garcia (2020) found that only 43.4% of instructors had
received software training with only 32.5% being proficient with the technology. With this lack
of availability and proficiency, recommendations for some schools were to reduce class
assignments or to assign “incomplete” grades for students with complications (Harris., 2020).
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Many schools created additional pass/fail grades for students to elect so online formatting would
not adversely affect their GPA (Marcus, 2020). Some schools were able to find assistance
through partnering with private industry (Chatterjee, 2020). An estimated 87% of Americans
have a smartphone (Berry, 2015). The availability of free mobile device applications led some
schools to use Open Educational Resources (OER) and Mass Open Online Courses (MOOC)
(Nakamura, 2017; Hew et al., 2018; Watson et al., 2017; Zhou et al., 2020). Free of cost to
students or the school, an immediate response from instructors who were accustomed to
traditional teaching was to assign similar MOOCs for students or setting up OER shells which
could all be accessed via mobile applications (Hew et al., 2018; Zhou et al., 2020). All
individuals with cell phones or mobile devices (regardless of data plans) could connect to the
school or public WiFi hotspots to utilize these tools (Chatterjee, 2018; Xfinity, 2020).
Asynchronous vs. Synchronous
Among the initial challenges for faculty was the loss of specific days and times for
meetings (Crawford et al., 2020; Kessler, 2016). For some schools that had technology and video
conferencing software available, some instructors opted to hold class meetings online at the
regularly scheduled time (Bailey et al., 2020; Cai & Wang, 2020).
This scheduling became a challenge after COVID-19, however, when many students with
jobs were required to alter their work hours, which conflicted with the initially scheduled class
times (Ilgaz, 2019; Means & Neisler, 2021). Teaching asynchronously online created an entirely
different mindset for instructors accustomed to traditional class meeting times (Jin et al., 2019;
Picciano, 2019). The available research addressed some of the largest concerns for instructors
new to online teaching.
Online Discussion Forums
With the expectation that quarantine allowed students to work asynchronously from
home, online discussion boards became a substitute for classroom discussion on reading
assignments. While many instructors may be familiar with the concept of online discussion board
forums there are important precautions and actions that are essential to facilitate quality
discussions (Cornell et al., 2019; McClannon et al., 2018; Selhort et al., 2017; Thomas &
Thorpe, 2019). Research shows that to effectively incorporating discussion boards requires the
instructor to provide clear communication and support and to identify the specific elements that
will determine the grade such as length, grammar, topics, and number of posts (McAlvage et al.,
2018; Selhort et al., 2017). This communication component was similar to the directions an
instructor would create for essays or short answer responses, but these directions must be stated
clearly in the discussion prompt (Little et al., 2018). Bezuidenhout (2018) cautioned that like a
traditional class discussion, some students may use initial comments to try to follow the gist or
similar patterns instead of displaying authentic reading. This study further suggests that requiring
citations and instructor interactions is an effective approach to solving this problem.
Selhort et al. (2017) discussed the importance for instructors to be active. This is not only
to monitor for language, appropriate content, and preventing confrontation, but more importantly
to turn posts into strands (Little et al., 2018; McClannon et al., 2018). In addition, Ally (2019)
recommended that instructors not simply read a text and make a post, but to interact the same
way students and an instructor would in a classroom setting. Much like a classroom discussion,
Selhort et al. (2017) and Miller (2021) suggest that instructors should ask a question and follow
through with scaffolding information and facilitating interactions between students to address the
reading assignment.
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An additional discovery that Selhort et al. (2017) found regarding participation is the
students who were found to be active in the classroom made the same number of contributions
online, but surprisingly many students who were typically less active in classroom conversation
showed increased activity in online comments. Speculation was that some students have a greater
comfort level with digital conversation as they may commonly have conversations with friends
and family via electronic devices. However, this posed the concern of student’s experience with
anonymity in public online forums like Reddit or Yelp where responses may be less cordial and
sometimes include offensive language or content. This emphasizes the active role that instructors
must play in reading comment strands and steering conversations in productive directions (Little
et al., 2018).
Many common learning management systems (LMS) allow students to post videos.
Zachos et al. (2018) suggested that leveraging the popularity of social media outlets, such as
Instagram and TikTock and incorporating the use of student videos could increase participation
in discussion boards by making them more engaging and enjoyable for students. Selhort et al.
(2018) contends that when students feel engaged with the discussion forum then not only do
responses increase but students check for replies more frequently and hope for larger discussion
strands.
One main debate is how to effectively address late posts (Cornell et al., 2019). Much like
in traditional classroom settings, if a student is unable to attend class, then no matter the quality
of comment they make, the intent of discussion is lost. In a virtual setting, students will rarely
look back on a previous post for new comments (Thomas & Thorpe, 2019). McClannon et al.
(2018) suggested that instructors can help by posting a closing comment to help summarize main
points of the prompt. Referencing specific student posts and names can help establish a presence
and encourage a positive environment for students to have unique quality replies (Tereseviciene
et al., 2020).
Assessment
Newton (2020) identified that among the 340,000 online exams taken after COVID-19
forced millions of students online, fewer than 1% of students cheated; however, academic
honesty remained an area of concern for many faculty members. Cramp et al. (2019) and Stack
(2015) found testing to be one of the largest disputes among faculty wanting to ensure authentic
and genuine test and quiz completion in asynchronous settings. Many mobile applications and
types of online software have been created to help students. Many mobile applications and online
programs have been developed to help students. Although many of these resources can be
helpful, others can be counterproductive. MathWay and PhotoMath allow students to simply
enter a problem or take a picture with a device to get detailed steps to follow as well as the final
answer. Chegg Inc. offers access to over 2,600 instructor solution manuals as well as services in
many subjects where students can submit problems and receive detailed answers within 24 hours.
Course Hero allows students to post their own work for others and download previous
assignments from other members. All these resources are among the top results of a search if
students use a search engine like Google for help in a subject. These programs and others like
them can be useful resources for asynchronous learning, particularly at times when instructors
are unavailable; however, they are frequently abused by students (Hart et al., 2021; Kare et al.,
2019). Even with the myriad of programs available that could potentially facilitate a lack of
academic honesty, Cramp et al. (2019) still found similar testing results whether synchronous or
asynchronous for most students. Cramp et al. (2019) also identified good strategies for testtaking, such as setting appropriate time limits, randomizing test question values, and
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randomizing the questions themselves. Some software also allows the creation of pools of
questions to randomly be selected so students may or may not see the same problems on an
assessment.
Many schools have testing centers, but due to COVID-19, those were closed (Hall et al.,
2020). As important as it is to monitor and control a test, asynchronous classes have a challenge
ensuring student authenticity (Stack, 2015). For example, Hosler (2020) listed special software
that can assist: keystroke verification software like KeystrokeDNA or TypingDNA, text
matching software like Turnitin, and variable testing software Test of Variables of Attention
(T.O.V.A.). Although these programs can limit academic dishonesty, they can be expensive. Free
video teleconferencing software such as Skype and Zoom can allow observation of the student as
they test via webcam or screen share. This method offers its own complications, however. Using
this strategy requires that testing times be scheduled with the instructor or proctor, which can be
difficult in an asynchronous setting (Kara et al., 2019; Yarbrough, 2018). This can be timeconsuming and inconvenient for the instructor to schedule students individually, and proctors
may also require additional funding.
Some schools used lockdown browsers to avoid the issue of academic dishonesty while
taking a test (Cramp et al., 2019). Respondus is a well-known third-party company, and some
schools use software that have it embedded. However, this can cost the school or student money
as well, and some software will need to be downloaded onto the student’s computer. This can
cause difficulty if students need to use public computers. There are additional challenges if the
students have multiple devices available, as this software will not discern students using
secondary devices (Chatterjee, 2018).
Some instructors used traditional submission of scratch paper (Stack, 2015). There are
free mobile applications, such as AdobeScan, that can take pictures of sheets of paper and
convert the pictures into portable data formatted (PDF) files, which can then be submitted to the
instructor. However, the problem with students’ lack of showing work or having work that is
difficult to decipher has been shown to be worse in online education (Watson et al., 2017;
Weidlich & Bastiaens, 2018). When all work is completed on electronic devices, students often
neglected to write out their work or fail to take sufficient notes (Bezuidenhout, 2018;
Tereseviciene et al., 2019).
Cramp et al. (2019) performed a comprehensive review of all forms of testing from
invigilation (in person, remote live, and remote recorded) to location (on campus, exam center,
and remote), to format (paper, using school computer, and online bring your own device). The
findings showed that the approach towards assessment is less important than the communication
and reinforcement from the instructor. This study established that academic dishonesty could
occur in any assessment system. Asynchronous testing requires different approaches with
students working remotely, but the assessment requirements can be possible for students to
complete around their schedule (Ornalles, 2019; Yarbrough, 2018). Expectations must be
maintained in all testing approaches, and while academic dishonesty can occur in any setting the
instructor must be cautious and strategic when planning the assessment approach (Cramp et al.,
2019). When COVID-19 forced students to work online from home, there were not many options
for testing. Therefore, the instructor’s flexibility and knowledge of the available options
benefitted student’s performance best (Newton, 2020).
Campus Anywhere
One benefit of asynchronous online education is that learning can occur wherever and
whenever around a student’s schedule (Ally, 2018; Horvitz, 2017; Johnson & Barr, 2021;
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Radovan, 2019). Online learning allows students to work from the convenience of their homes,
while traveling, during a break at work, when they get home after work, during late night or early
morning hours, or any other time that is convenient (Mehl & Fose, 2019; Ornalles, 2019). The
course structure should align with the flexibility of asynchronous instruction (Bezuidenhout,
2018; McClannon et al, 2018). Some resources can be created as direct material instruction for
students, while some videos can provide students with direction to seek their own resources
(Pacciano, 2019; Weidlich & Bastiaens, 2018).
Completing online work outside of traditional business hours can also benefit the faculty
(Martin & Bolliger, 2018). Students may need less assistance during typical business hours,
allowing instructors time during the day to prepare lessons and complete other work. As a result,
instructors may want to be prepared to help students in the evenings and on weekends to
accommodate this non-traditional schedule (Picciano, 2019; Yarbrough, 2018). Baldwin and
Trespalacios (2017) and Kara et al. (2016) encouraged online instructors to no longer restrict
teaching to business hours but, within reason, be prepared to work during students’ available
times. Many evidence-based strategies are available to assist instructors in online teaching.
MOOCs
MOOCs provide educational opportunities for students at no cost (Joonsten et al., 2020;
Nakamura, 2017; Zhou & Zhou, 2020). Considering financial complications that schools and
students mentioned (Garcia, 2020), MOOCs offer a solution for faculty to provide instruction
and support for students. Alone, MOOCs hold no official credit hours or certification; however,
Nakamura (2017) identified these courses as options that offer a wide variety of content from
trade classes to graduate level courses for any student. Hew et al. (2018) suggested that these
preconstructed courses are possibly more engaging for students than traditional courses. Zhou
and Zhou (2020) recognized major American universities such as Cornell and Harvard offer
convenient content ranging from high school classes through doctoral level courses. Horvitz
(2017) and Johnson & Barr (2021) discussed the workforce and recreation classes designed to
teach students trades such as car maintenance or basketry. MOOCs do not provide credits that
can be transferred, but they can provide students a gradebook and certificate of completion for
instructors to verify participation (Hew et al., 2018; Nakamura, 2017; Zhou & Zhou, 2020).
Adult Learning
Gross & Clark (2018) stated that 40% of all college students are 25 years of age or older
and maintain employment outside of school. With COVID-19 forcing these students online,
faculty should consider the needs of adult learners and non-traditional college students (Ornelles,
2019). Adult learners have very different experiences in education than traditional students (Hart
et al., 2021; Jin et al., 2019). Trends and teaching approaches can change over time; Kara et al.
(2019) found that many adult learners felt intimated by observing younger classmates who
seemed more knowledgeable and would often become discouraged in traditional classroom
settings. Online education balances the student abilities and helps students to avoid feeling
disconnected (Jin et al., 2019; Yarbrough, 2018). In an online setting many of the variances
among students are less obvious which reduces biases and allows all students to have more
similar opportunities and experiences (Cam et al., 2016).
Video Lectures
Cheng (2020) found that when teachers familiar with synchronous classroom learning
went online, a common initial plan was to turn to video lecture during the course scheduled time;
these videos could be recorded and posted in the schools LMS. However, videos are often less
helpful than intended and often need improvement (Bezuidenhout, 2018; Weidlich & Bastianes,
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2018). Ally (2019) found there to be little attendance for these video lectures and few authentic
views when posted into the LMS. Additionally, many of the videos were over an hour in
duration. Videos found to be most viewed and helpful for students were 3 to 5 minutes and
allowed students to select the specific topics where they may need additional support (Martin &
Bolliger, 2018; Watson et al., 2017). The scheduled online class time (even when the same as the
originally scheduled class) were what created problems for students whose work schedules were
changed due to COVID-19 (Crawford et al., 2020) as well as for students with a lack of
technology (Garcia, 2020).
Bailey et al. (2020) and Jaggars (2021) found professional videos to be more helpful for
students. These studies were found to have better audio and video quality and had fewer mistakes
(verbiage or content) than instructor-made videos. When instructors worked from home after
COVID-19, there were problems with family, pets, and other distractions from home (Cummins,
2020). One of the leaders in free online videos is Khan Academy (2020). Their videos are
grouped and sequenced, are limited in duration to single topics that can be viewed individually or
continuously and use hardware to provide high quality videos. Students report success and
satisfaction with the Khan Academy video lecture structure. YouTube has a wide variety of
videos, but presenter verification is limited, whereas Khan Academy only uses qualified and
trained instructors. Therefore, instead of an instructor’s initial inclination to develop their own
videos, students may benefit more by leading them in the direction of quality and established
videos that are already available online.
Support and Strategies
Based on the concerns and considerations for residential instructors to become effective
online instructors, there is a need to identify data-driven methods that promote successful online
learning strategies. Distance learning requires a different mentality than traditional pedagogy, so
open dialogue will help instructors (Bezuidenhout, 2018; Osvath, 2018). In post COVID-19
education, many students are new to online learning as well, so if instructors can plan wellfounded approaches and create a positive environment, then all stakeholders can be successful in
class (Cai & Wang, 2020; Kaden, 2020).
Planning and Management
Traditional classroom administration allows time for instructors to discuss planning,
structure, and expectations with the ability for students to ask questions; however, online
classrooms require a different format (Baldwin & Trespalacios, 2017; Radovan, 2019). When
COVID-19 forced students to be home and no longer in the classroom these open discussions
could not occur. Posting announcements in the LMS and sending emails have become essential
(Kaden, 2020). Students can reply and send emails, but may not always follow through, so
repetitively including detailed and thorough information is necessary (Benzuidenhout, 2018).
Cheng (2020) mentioned that frequently students new to online learning may make assumptions
prior to viewing detailed announcements or instructions, so multiple times per week or even
daily communication can help reinforce expected requirements.
Learning Tasks and Work Plans. Many students reported a lack of success in online
courses because of being behind in material rather than a lack of understanding (Ally, 2019;
Picciano, 2019). In traditional classes students have a mindset of planning the day before class
and reviewing in class structure and time management needed; however, online classes can allow
for students to lose track of time and get behind in material (Radovan, 2019). Research suggests
that providing timelines and work plans to students helps them be more successful
(Bezuidenhout, 2018; Martin & Bolliger, 2018). A dichotomy of students existed after the spread
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of COVID-19 as some students were forced into quarantine; some students rarely left home and
some students’ work demands increased, which complicated their schedules (Cummins, 2020).
Although the reasons may have varied, many students fell behind or lost track of time during
COVID-19. Some students that stayed home would lose track of days or get busy with projects
around the house. Students with increased work schedules had additional struggles with time
management (Robinson, 2020). Setting long-term and short-term goals in online learning is
essential (Ally, 2019).
Physical and Mental Health. Physical activity is shown to have a significant impact in
education (Jensen, 2020). Online learning has the potential to be challenging since learners may
be more stagnant and less active than when attending classes at a school (Ally, 2019). Promoting
activity will help students be more successful academically (Cheng, 2020; Cai & Wang, 2020).
Jaggars (2021) and Connelly et al. (2020) both discussed the importance of considering not only
the physical health in a post COVID-19 system and the need for students to take precautions to
stay safe, but also dealing with the stress of changing to online learning. Miller (2021)
encouraged instructors to provide leniency as many students experience more stress and anxiety
than they share with instructors. Communication can often be more important than deadlines,
and this communication can allow instructors to make individualized plans for students to create
a routine. This interaction with the instructors can significantly decrease stress and anxiety for
students (Cai & Wang, 2020; Connelly, 2020).
Communication
While residential classes can have discussions during multiple class meetings, online
courses need to rely on digital communication (Bouchey, 2021; Weidlich & Bastiaens, 2018;
Zachos et al., 2018). This communication should not be limited to email (Zachos et al., 2018).
Students should be encouraged to have their school email and LMS applications on their mobile
devices with notifications, but text messaging and social media can be helpful as well and aligns
with a student’s comfort zone (Gudmundsdottir & Hathaway, 2020). Cornell et al. (2019)
suggested instructors have separate personal and professional accounts, which allow them to
maintain appropriate, professional relationships with students. With the increased technology
promotion and requirements during the COVID-19 pandemic and beyond, the notifications and
use of technology-based forms of communication will promote immediate responses and clarify
expectations (Robinson, 2020).
Reach Out. Considering that anxiety levels for students after COVID-19 proved to be
much higher than for instructors, reaching out became more important (Chung, 2020; Kessler et
al., 2016). While the instructors may have felt unprepared to go online, students experienced
unprepared professors in combination with anxiety about grades and course credits (Cai et al.,
2020). The instructor should be the first to engage in open communication and should frequently
maintain a line of correspondence with all students (Cornell et al., 2019; McClannon et al.,
2018). This connection can serve as the replacement for residential classes that meet multiple
times per week (Cornell et al., 2019). Once students who struggle were identified, the instructors
were positioned to consider additional (even daily) communication and schedule tutor sessions
(Bezuidenhout, 2018; Martin & Bolliger, 2018). While this might seem like an intuitive, even
easy strategy, Young (2020) found that almost 20% of online learners report not having any
personal communication with their instructor during a course.
An instructor’s quick response time to a student’s email will make a big difference
regarding a student’s experience in the online class (Georgiou, 2018; Radovan, 2019). When
students evaluate online courses the frustration of an instructor taking too long to reply
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outnumbered all other complaints combined, and the second most common complaint was the
instructor not replying to emails at all (Martin & Bolinger, 2018). To assuage these challenges,
Ally (2019) recommended replying within 48 hours and acknowledged that since instructors
expect action from students, then reciprocating is an effective approach. There will be times that
instructors cannot reply, but an effective strategy is for instructors to have their email and LMS
application on their personal device as well (Cornell et al., 2019). The better an instructor can
communicate, the more comfortable and less stressed students will be while trying to learn
during COVID-19 and beyond (Young, 2020).
Increase Feedback. Classroom instructors may not have been fully aware of the value of
the communication that occurs in the classroom setting, which is somewhat diminished by online
instruction. This reduced communication can result in increased student stress (Young, 2020).
Feedback for projects should include extensive and thorough guidance on what was correct and
how to improve work. In many cases, emailing or reaching out to students directly can provide
meaningful assistance that online learners may have required (Bouchey, 2021; Mehl & Fose,
2019). This was compared to when an instructor would hand an assignment back and make a
comment at that time in addition to anything written. In traditional classroom learning, students
can discuss submission of work with instructions and their thoughts prior to deadlines; this can
allow instructors to provide detailed feedback on items such as length or specific content that
could provide higher grades (Ally, 2019). However, when instructors teaching online provide
feedback on grades, they should consider time for students to adjust and resubmit assignments
for a better-quality assignment (Bezuidenhout, 2018).
Work Groups. Residential students frequently created work or study groups to provide
mutual support (Thomas & Thorpe, 2019); however, finding collaborators and forming a group
can be difficult after COVID-19 with quarantine (Cummins, 2020). This has always been an
issue for online students. In times of emergency instruction, former residential students were also
missing out on peer interactions, including discussion, dialogue, encouragement, and support
(Baldwin & Trespalacios, 2017; Thomas & Thorpe, 2019). Cornell et al. (2019) and McClannon
(2018) stated that when students have a sense of community, they can have a sense of presence.
Instructors can facilitate the work groups through implementation of teleconferencing software
such as Zoom and can also promote social media usage for students to communicate with one
another (Zachos et al., 2018). These work groups can help students with tutoring and academic
reinforcement, but also provide the encouragement and support that occurs in traditional
classroom courses (Cornell et al., 2019). Using social media and communication applications,
students can create pairs or peer groups and, even in quarantine, can schedule video sessions
while they work (Young, 2020). Scheduled work group sessions can also pose as scheduled class
time for accountability to continued progress (Robinson, 2020).
Announcements. While working remotely during COVID-19 students still needed the
same frequent instruction and direction (Young, 2020). Research shows that instructors should
post an announcement listing the weekly requirements at least twice a week (Baldwin &
Trespalacios, 2017; Watson et al., 2017). These announcements provided students with clear
communication needed for assignments, but also serve as a reminder for students (Ally, 2019). If
the announcements come by email or LMS messaging, they can open dialogue opportunities for
students to reply with questions (Martin & Bolliger, 2018).
Lectures. Residential instructors that move to online teaching often use document
cameras or webcams to record a lecture they would have taught in the classroom and post the
video for students (Baldwin & Trespalacios, 2017). Prior to the pandemic, Kesslet et al. (2016)
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found that 91% of online instructors initially planned synchronous virtual meetings. However,
online students did not often watch these lectures; online students seemed to prefer to be efficient
and will be more prone to use Google (2020) to search keywords for individual topics individual
topics they find challenging (Tereseviciene et al., 2019; Bezuidenhout, 2018). Grouping material
with more videos that are shorter in length can be more effective (Watson et al., 2017). The Khan
Academy (2020) videos may be more reliable and accurate than YouTube or Google videos, so
guiding students to find verified resources will help (Tereseviciene et al., 2020). In a postCOVID-19 world, it is essential for students to utilize the internet for finding reliable and helpful
resources (Young, 2020). Creating videos from home provides complications with background
noises, poor equipment, incorrect grammar, and even material inaccuracies since teachers rarely
edit or adjust fallacies the way publishers have editors that monitor multimedia (Cummings,
2020). By instructors providing easy access and direction to locate these resources, time can be
more efficiently spent with other strategies and students benefit from quality videos (Cai et al.,
2020; Cheng, 2020; Young, 2020).

Application of Findings
As faculty and students enter the stress and unknown of teaching and learning in a postCOVID-19 world, structure and communication are critical. Students need clear direction
through instructions and announcements. The instructor needs to open individual contact early
just as they would in traditional classes and have many avenues and vehicles to do so. Reciprocal
communication will allow both the instructor and students to seek information when needed.
Instructors should provide students with strategies and detail best approaches. Like
traditional classes in which students learn differently, professors will need a spectrum of
resources available for teaching students online and need to communicate these options early
when teaching online during COVID-19 quarantine. Follow-through is essential; instructors need
to ensure students are not ignoring or missing the important communication details. Students will
feel more confident and be more productive if they have a plan and clear direction.
Instructors need to provide thorough and swift feedback. They need to be flexible and
even allow students opportunities to improve performance; assumptions cannot be made that
students are being lazy or not paying attention. The traditional process of how students would
ask for guidance in a classroom is very different from that of learning in a post-COVID-19
distance learning setting. If the students were confused, then leniency should be allowed, and
students should have the opportunity to still show proficiency.
With students already feeling distant in communication and direction, instructors need to
take actions to continue to openly communicate with students by both asking questions and
reinforcing progress. Support comes from reminders along with direction. With the wealth of
resources available for students, instructors need to help students find what works for them.
Students and instructors are in this together. Whether residential classrooms or online
learning, an instructor’s job is to see students master material. There are many plans and
approaches the instructor can use to work with students individually to achieve that success.

Limitations
Many of the strategies and research presented are ubiquitous for all disciplines; however,
some of the software programs and references mentioned will be specific to the subject of
mathematics. Readers will still want to collaborate with colleagues and department chairs for
websites and mobile applications specific to their content area. As of the completion of this paper
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in October 2020, little research had been peer-reviewed and published providing school
responses to COVID-19 globally. The articles included are from China, which may differ from
other countries. Much of the online pedagogy research will identify results of online and distance
learning approaches that were tested prior to COVID-19 and updates were added as additional
publications became available.

Conclusion
Many schools have committed to remaining online indefinitely and other schools are
unsure as to what approaches work best for their student body (Crawford et al., 2020). However,
all instructors may benefit from knowing good strategies for teaching online (Ally, 2019;
Bezuidenhout, 2018). Concerns will continue to exist for the foreseeable future, additional
considerations must be taken when utilizing distance learning (Picciano, 2019). Stress levels
have increased for faculty and students alike from uncertainty and safety (Kaden, 2020). Faculty
need to create a plan on how to address managing the classroom from home and need to
communicate that with their students (Chung, 2020). Student instruction can be enhanced by
learning and applying helpful and effective approaches for teaching asynchronous online courses
(Cai et al., 2020; Cheng, 2020).
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